WB Mason ~ New
WB Mason is excited to offer Wesleyan University a new brand kind of k-cup, Shazam! Shazam is made only for WB Mason customers and cannot be purchased in stores. Your price for a carton of 24 cups is $10.25, give it a try! Dark Roast MAG001402, Med Roast MAG01401 and Light Roast MAG01400.

If you are ordering furniture from WB Mason, please remember to include Olga Bookas.

4th Annual “Taste of Middletown”
Hold the date: April 29, 2015. The Campus Activities Committee will be organizing another successful event by hosting a few of the local restaurants and hotels. More details to follow.

Sprint
Sprint is committed to delivering Wesleyan Employees the best value in wireless. The wireless industry is highly competitive and offers continue to evolve.

Sprint is launching a new Family Share Pack, offering our Employees that switch up to 5 lines for $90/month – and after your 23% discount, that’s only $69.30/month!

Please see attached flyer. Employees should visit a Sprint Store or go to www.sprint.com to learn more and take advantage of the offer.

Information regarding the discount and directions on how to have it applied can be directed to Jennifer MacDonald at 203-410-2044 or Jennifer.macdonald@sprint.com.

To purchase a new device or upgrade contact:
Sprint Store
3153 Berlin Turnpike
Newington, CT 06111
860-667-6300

AT&T
AT&T is offering special offers to Wesleyan employees. For more information, please see flyers.